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Maintenance members work on the front landing gear of
a KC-135R on the 507th ramp. (Photo by Capt. Rich
Curry)

Tinker AFB, OK

AFRES releases some hiring
freeze positions
ROBINS AFB, Ga -- The Air Force Reserve has relaxed its nationwide hiring
moralorium to allow some new permanent hires from outside of the command.
AFRES officials imposed the freeze April 7 so they could offer jobs to command
people displaced by force structure changes and other possible reductions.
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"We decided to ease the moratorium so we could fill some vacant critical positions,"
said Donnie Powell, personnel staffing specialist at Headquarters AFRES. "In some
cases, our affected people do not qualify for openings, so there was no benefit in not
allowing people outside of AFRES to fill these vacancies."
He added that the Department of Defense Priority Placement Program's stopper list
will help place some AFRES employees facing possible separation because of force
structure changes. In addition to exemptions announced in April, the following
categories are exempt from the freeze:
• All non-air reserve technician positions except quality officer positions.
• All positions at Grissom AFB, Ind.; Tinker AFB, Okla.; and Wright-Patterson AFB,
Ohio. These exemptions will give civilian personnel offices and the Reserve units
maximum flexibility to administer reductions-in-force for a large number of excess
AFRES people at those locations, said AFRES officials.
• All ART enlisted general schedule positions except production controller,
GS-1152-9/11 ; training technician, GS-1702-7/9; management/program analyst,
GS-343-7/9; and management assistant, GS-344-7.
• ART enlisted wage grade positions at grades WG-6 and below.
• Aircraft survival and flight equipment repairer, WG-4818- 7/9.
• All ART officer positions.
"We will continue to comply with mandatory DOD and Air Force hiring priorities
and merit principles," Powell said.

Commander's
Comments

"Serving your informational needs"

By the 507th Safety Office staff

by Col. Robert E. Lytle

This is a slow-motion, split-second reconstruction of what
happens when a car, traveling 55 mph, crashes into a solid
immovable tree.

507th ARG Commander
When the 507th was identified for conversion to KC- 135s
last November, I made a committment to you. My goal was
to offer every available opportunity possible to place surplus
reservists into new jobs and allow them to continue their
careers.
This UTA, we are hosting a job
fair for all surplus reservists. The
job fair will begin Saturday
morning in Hangar 1030. Check
with your first sergeant and
supervisors for the start time.
The 507th Personnel Working
Group has worked long and hard
to make this happen and I'd like to
give them my personal thanks. I
also want to thank everyone in the 507th for staying in there
with us through this conversion. No one likes to live with
uncertainty or the possibility of losing their job.
You are needed at the 507th. Thank you for your patience
and support through this process. We will continue to work
hard in this and the other issues facing us.

by TSgt. Gary Pomeroy

1/10~ of a second - the front bumper and chrome "frosting" of
the gnll work collapse.Sbvers of steel penetrate the tree to a
depth of I 1/2 inches or more.

Air Force News Service

2/1 0ths of a second - (heartbeat) the hood crumples as it rises
smashing into the windshield. Spinning rear wheels leave the'
ground. The fro nt fenders com e into contact with the tree
forcing the rear parts out over the front door. The heavy '
structural members of the car begin to act as a brake on the
terrific forward momentum of the 2 1/2 ton car. But the dri ve r's
body_continues to move forward at the vehicle's original speed,
(20 umes the force of gravity, his body weight is about 3,200
pounds). Hi s legs, being held ramrod straight, snap at th e knee
Joints.
3/1 0ths of a second - the dri ver's body is no w off the seat, torso
upn ght, broken knees pressing against the dashboard. The plastic
and steel frame of the steering wheel begi ns to bend under his
terrible death grip. His head is now near the sun visor, his chest
above the steering column.

5/l0ths of a second - the dri ver's fear-frozen hands bend the
steering column into an almost vertical position. The force of
gravity impales him on the steering shaft. Jagged steel punctures
lung and intercostal arteries. Blood begins to spurt into his lungs.
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6/1 0ths of a second - the drive r's feet are ripped from his
tightly-laced shoes. The brake pedal shears off at the fl oor board.
The automobile chassis bends in the middle, shearing body bolts.
The dri ver's head smashes into the windshield. The r rear of the
car begins it's downward fall, spinning wheels digging into the
ground.

Capt. Ricbanl Cuny

TSgt. Melba Koch

This funded Air Fora: newspaper is an authorized
publication for members of the
military services.
Contents of On-jinlll arc not neccssarily the official views,
or endorsed by the U.S. Government, lhe Department of
Defense, or the Dcpanment of lhc Air Force.

u_s.

7/1 Oths of a second - the entire writhing body of the car is forced
out of shape. Hinges tear, doors spring open. In one last
convulsion, the seat rams forward, pinning the driver against the
cruel steel of the steering shaft. Blood leaps from his mouth,
shock has froze n his heart. The dri ver is now DEAD !!
Elapsed time: ONLY 7/1 Otbs of a second.

The editorial content is edited, prepared and provided by the
Public Affairs Office of lhe 5071h Air Refueling Group, Air
Force Reserve, Tinker Air Force Base, Oklahoma.. All
photographs are Air Poree photographs unless otherwise
indicated. Copy deadline is noon on UTA Su.ndaJ for the
next mo11tl1 's edition.

WASHINGTON (AFNS) --Air Force
will eliminate more th an 28,000 civilian
positions by fiscal 200 1, anno un ced Air
Force civilian personnel officials here.
The Department of Defense determined
th at civilian employment levels across
DOD were not being reduced
commensurate with overall fo rce
reductions. Therefore, the military
services have been directed to accelerate
and increase civilian cuts through FY
2001, consistent with the Natio nal
Performance Review and Public Law
103-226.
"The Air Force supports the (Defense
Department's) effort to operate the
civilian work force efficiently and

effective ly," said an Air Force statement
"These cuts will force a hard look at how
we do business," the statement added.
Air Force will use all the loss
management and transition a.'\sista nce
programs available to achieve th e
drawdown targets. The Air Force has
already reduced accessions and will
continue to retrain affected employees.
Additionally, the Air Force will
"aggressively" use civilian separation
incenti ves to enco urage employees to
consider early retirement, regular
retirement or resignation.
Expansion of incentives 10 segments of
the work force that have not been
offered incentives will be critical, the
statement said.

The success of these incentives is of
"paramount importance" to lessen the
need for reduction-in-force separations.
Air Force officials stressed that 'in every
case" RIF will be used only as a last
resort.
"The need for a RIF at any installation
will not be known until reduction
numbers and incentive offers have been
determined," the statement said.
Civilian personnel flights at each
installation will conduct surveys to
determine interest in incentives. Survey
results will be made available to
management officials to help identify
positions that can be abolished or used to
place surplus employees.

4 ll0ths of a second - (blink of an eye) the car's fro nt 24 inches
estimated speed of 35 mph. The body of the driver however is
still traveling at 55 mph. The rear end of the car, like a bucking
horse, rises high enough to scrape bark off of low hanging
branches.
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28,000 civilian job cuts predicted by 200 7

At 55 mph the car is moving 8 1 feet per second .

r=============~========!Ihave been demolished, but the rear end is still traveling at an
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7110th of a Second

The next time you get in an automobile remember - it takes a
few seconds to buckle up, but in ONLY takes 7/1 Oths of a second
to kill yourself if yo u don't
Think about it. Buckle up, everyone, everytime.
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Reserve seeks exit incentives for civilians
ROBINS AFB, Ga - Air Force Reserve officials have asked for
commandwide authority to offer early retirement and separation
incentives to civilian employees, including air Reserve
technicians.
They requested Department of Defense and Air Force approval
fo r early outs to avoid involuntary separations associated "~th
the elimination of up to 1,400 civilian positions throughout the
command. These potential reductions are the result of the Air
Force force structure changes announced in February and the
February 1993 executive order to reduce I00,000 federal
positions.

• survey if necessary the entire work force, including nonAFRES employees. to identify employees who could "save"
AFRES employees through incentive programs; and
• identify employees willing to relocate, at government expense,
to "save" themselves or another employee targeted for separation.
AFRES officials said a commandwide request of this type is
seldom used. They believe it will lessen the overall impact of
basewide reduction-in-force actions resulting from manpower
reductions facing the Air Force Reserve. (AFRESNS)

The request for separation incentives included special salary rate
occupations, such as pilots, engineers and nu rses.

That's a Fact!

If approved, Headquarters AFRES officials will work with
servicing civilian personnel officials to determine when and
where these options will be offered. They anticipate the period of
approval or "window of opportunity" wi II run fro m August 1994
to February I 995.

Non-lethal "Global Reach"
missions are increasing

In anticipation of approval, the headquarters staff has asked
units to:
• conduct an analysis of e mployees including occupational
seri es, grade and organization who are in positions ide ntified for
reduction;

In 1989-90, the Military Airlift Command conducted five
major "air movements of national influence," or AMNls, and
nine significant humanitarian operations.
For the 1991 -92 period, MAC/AMC engaged in 14 AMNls
and 24 relief operations - almost three times as many as the
previous two years. (Source: 1992 Headquarters U.S. Air
Force White Paper," 45 Years of Global Reach and Power.")

• determine employee interest in early retirement and separation
programs;

July 1994

July 1994
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Use of Quality in the Inspection Process

New guidelines protect enlisted reservists
ROBINS AFB, Ga. -- Enlisted Air Force reservists now have the
same retirement protection as their counterparts in the officer
ranks.

Air Force Reserve personnel officials set forth guidelines in
June for canying out Title IO, United States Code, Section
l 176(B), which established an " 18-year enlisted sanctuary." The
Jaw prohibits AFRES from involuntarily separating enlisted
people, except for physical disability or for cause, if they have
completed at least 18 but less than 20 years satisfactory service
for retirement purposes.
Reserve officers have had the same protection for "several
years," according to AFRES officials.

by lLI Joel R. C lay & SMS Belinda A. Journey

• If they have 19 but less than_20 years satisf'.actory_ service, it is
the date on which they are cnntlcd to be credited with 20 Years
satisfactory service, o r the second anniversary of the dace on
which they would 01herwise be discharged or transferred from a
participating status.
People who have been de nied reenlistment and exhausted their
appeals will have their expiration term of service date computed
according to the criteria above.
Commanders and military personnel flight chiefs cannot deny
extensions of enlistment requested by these people nor can they
cancel extensions for qu ality force reasons. Commanders must
request an involuntary admi nistrative di scharge for cause if they
do not want a person in this category to retire.

The purpose of the Jaw is to allow reservists in th is category to
reach minimum eligibility for a reserve retirement. The law
states that they may not be discharged or transferred from a
participati ng status without their consent before the earlier of the
following :

MPF chiefs are responsible for approving requests for extension
of enlistment on sanctuary projected enlisted people for the
years, months and days necessary for reservists 10 meet
minimum reserve retirement eligibility.

• If they have 18 but less than 19 years satisfactory service, it is
the date on which they arc entitled to be credited with 20 years
satisfactory service, or the third anniversary of the date on which
they would otherwise be discharged or transferred fro m
participating status; or

AFRES officials said people should not confuse the enlisted
reservist sanctuary with the active-d uty sanctuary established by
JO USC 1163D. These are two separate and di sti nct sanctuary
Jaws affecting different categories of people, the officials said.
(AFRESNS)

Some officers may qualify for early retirement
ROBINS AFB , Ga. - Air Force Reserve
Officers who elect to take the early
officers who arc involuntarily separated
retirement option will begin receiving
with 15 but less than 20 ycru,; of
retirement pay at age 60. Their pay will
satisfactory military service may qualify
be based on the total number of points
for early retircmenL
earned during their military career
To qualify for this option, officers must
multiplied by the v_a lue of those points.
be involuntarily separated due to unit
They may not receive as much as a
inactivation, conversion or relocation, or
20-year ~
ment because they may not
base closure. They arc also eligible for
18if
early retirement if an authority outside of ~
,
their unit deletes their position.
Philip P. Upschultc, then acting assistant
secretary of the Air Force for manpower,
reserve affairs, installations and
environment, signed a memorandum
May 17 authorizing this option ta
officers separated after June I. The
authorization is a provision of the
Reserve Transition AssiStanec Program
whic h expires SepL 30, I 999.
Under RTAP, the Reserve must first
attempt to find another position for
reservists identified for involuntary
separation because of force reductions. lf
the Reserve is unable 10 place these
reservists in another Selcc1ed Reserve
position, they have the option of
app lying for the early qualification for
retired pay at age 60.
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active duly, joining another Selected
Reserve component or not being
assigned to an authorized position.
Reservists need a waiver if they accept a
promotion that causes them to be a
surplus to requirements or if lheir current
grade does not meet position
requirements. If the waiver is not
renewed by the appropriate commander
or has been withdrawn by an appropriate
authority, they are also ineligible fo r
benefits.
Air reserve technician officers are
ineligible for the benefits if they are
immediately eligible fo r an unredu ced
annuity under the Civil Service
Retirement and Disability System or the
Federal Employees' Retirement System.

Reservists are ineligible for RTAP
benefits if they:
• are transferred from the Selected
Reserve for cause or other statutory
prohibitions,
• do not meet qualifications for
membership in the Selected Reserve
including medical fitness standards, or
• request to leave the Selected Reserve.
Other fac tors malcing people ineligible
for benefits include entering extended
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Officials at the Air Reserve Personnel
Center in Denver estim ate that "very
few" traditional Reserve and ART
officers will be entitled to RTAP benefits
because the Reserve will II)' to find other
positions for members identified for
involuntary separation. ARPC is
responsi ble for the personnel records of
all Air Force Reserve and Air National
Guard members.

Quality Officers1507th ARG
The Malcolm Baldridge National Quality Award was established
in 1987 to honor those organizations, large and small, in their
efforts to incorporate Quality Management principles into daily
business praclices.
In 1993 the Secretary o f the Air Force adopted these criteria into
the Quality Air Force (QAF) Criteria with minor changes. Lt.
Col Meye r (HQ A1A/IG I) indicated in his article on this sub;ect
in 1he Ja nu ary-Feb ruary 1994 TIG Brief abo ut the advantages ~f
combining th e IG system with th e use of "Baldridge-style quabty
assessment criteri a" This paper deals with the idea of combining
certain features of the AFRES IG system with Quality Air Force
Criteria style assessmenL
The QAF Criteria assessment focuses on three di mens ions of the
seven criteri a, approach, depl oyment and results. Eac h of these
seven criteri a are divided into 28 examination items and 92 areas
10 address.
As Mark Brown indicates in his book, Baldridge Award Winning
Quality, "Even though there arc 92 different Areas to Address in
the criteria, there arc a few key themes or 'core values' that
underlie many of th e items and categories. These recurring
themes or val ues are:

• Customer-Driven Quality
• Leadership
• Continuous Improvement
• Employee Participation and Development
• Fast Response
• Design Quality and Prevention
• Long-Range Outlook
• Management By Fact
• Partnership Development
• Corporate Responsibility and Citizenship"

July 1994

Their PAT integrated Baldridge and AMC QAFA with their
report being accepted in December of that year. The first "new
look" QAFA utilized the Unit Self Assess ment as the key for the
present and future improvement of the individual uniL
Today you could talk with the personnel of either the JG or the
Q uality Office and you will find that they have been members of
both learns for some time. They have traded people between
these two offices in order to make them crossfunctional in both
areas (check criteria areas 1.2 and 3.2). Their use of QAF
criteria "focuses the inspectio n oa several areas ...leadership
commitment; examines operationa1 results; uses fact-based
decision making; focuses o n long-term continuo us
improvements; encourages teamwork; provides an overall
systematic approach to conducting the assessment." One of their
conclusions after one year of this approach states,

With these inputs as background we bope that AFRES works
toward (benchmarks) this kind of crossfunctionality within our
QAFA, self-i nspection and Unit Self Assessment systems.
Unit self inspections, when based on QAF criteria, will have
built in metrics that identify possible problems at an early stage.
They will also document the continual progress toward
improvement.

In his second point he zeroes in on knowing the IGs customers
and what th eir needs and desires are. The key points of
connection between these two systems will be obvious to some
al thi s point.
One, Customer Driven quality. In any inspection system the
purpose of inspection (measurement) is to identify problems at
the earliest possible point and then institute corrective
procedures to better conform to customer requirements.

July 1994

Since the 507th has recently become a member of 4th AF and
thus an asset for Air Mobility Command we already have a
baseline fo r o ur personal work in o ur uniL In AMC the
com binati on of the IG with Quality is very evidenL Their
journ ey was codified when 40 members of the IG team were
selected to be trained in Baldridge Assessment in October of
1992.

"The OAF Criteria has potential to be the best
possible and most cost-effective measurement
for commanders to determine how well their
unit can perform in wartime or peace. "

Lt Gen Mark A nderso n in his firs t signature article as the new
Air Force Inspector General talked about w here "JGs at every
level" need to be focusing their efforts. He goes on to identify
what he calls core functions. "Being eyes and ears of our
commanders, identifying problems early, providing
recommended solutions, and resolving the concerns of our
people (better know n as JG complaints and senior officer
inquiries)."

Military personnel flights wi ll notify
affected officers. AFRESNS

Secondly, QAF Criteria 5.0, Management of Process Quality.
This category examines the systematic processes the "company"
uses to pursue ever-higher quality and company operational
performance. How are we progressing toward the Goals, Targets
and Objectives of our Annual Plan? How are our personnel
improving our processes in meeting customer requirements?
How are we meeting or exceeding the regulatory requirements as
a governmental agency? (While regulations are not customers,
they help identify customer requirements.) This area also relates
to categories 7.1, 2.1, 2.2, 6.1, 6.2, 6.3 and 6.4.

As Brig. Gen. Robert Winner comes on board as the new
AFRES IG, with his background and leadership in Quality, there
is the possibility that we at the unit level will see how our daily
activities in "inspection" and "Quality" work hand in hand with
our daily operations to enhance and improve a.II aspects of
meeting our mission requirements.
Meeting mission requirements is a core value for AFRES.
Training the AFRES JG team in QAF, benchmarking from AMC,
and utilizing the AF Quality Institute as consultants will provide
powerful support and front loaded Quality for this effort.
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IRS excludes moving allowances for PCS moves

July Schedule of Events

"All taxpayers, including military membc_rs, may no longer list
as itemized ded ucuo?s expense~ m urred m h~use-hunting trips
and in selling or buymg homes, said the official.

by TSgL Gary Pomeroy

Meetings, Etc

Location

Pre-UTA 1st Sgt Meeting

Bldg 1043, ConfRm

Training

7

Air Force News Sen'ice
WASHlNGTON (AFNS) - Allowances associated with military
permanent change-of-station mo ves don't have to be reported as
part of gross income, Department of Defense officials have
announced.
The allowances will continue to be excluded under the Budget
Reconciliation Act of 1993, a DOD statement said. The Internal
Revenue Service will issue guidance clarifying the issue, the
statement said.

Officials stressed that "moving allowances paid in excess of
expenses incurred in moves remain taxab le."
The exclu sion came about as a result of strong advocacy ruid
involvement of senior DOD, Air Force, Treasury Depanmcnt
and congressional leaders, the official said .
In April, DOD officials expressed concern that Revenue
Reconciliation Act of 1993 -- although contai ning c hanges
affecting many taxpayers -- had no clear language regarding the
military and how the al lowances would be affected.

"This means that temporary lodgi ng allowances, temporary
lodging expenses, move-in housing allowances and dislocation
a llowances do not have 10 be reported as income to the extent
that they reimburse the member for expenses actuall y incurred,"
an Air Force official said.

Offici als were concerned that the changes may have affec ted
taxation of PCS reimbursements and allowances for mi litary
moves made on or aft er Jan . I.

"In other words, military members remain in the same tax status
for purposes of these moving expense reimbursements as in past

Officials recommend contacti ng base legal offices for further
info rmation.

years.

Fri, 15 Ju ly
1400

Falls Church, Va. (AFNS) - Recent changes in the Federal
Travel Regulation restrict the use of the first-c lass airline
acco mmodations on offi cial government travel, the Military
Traffic Manageme nt Command announced. The changes also
precl ude using frcqucot flier benefits to upgrade to first-d ass
on subsequent offi cial travel.
An Office of Management and Budget bulletin establishing the
new U.S. government policy states that "all officers and
employees of the Executi ve Branch" who use commercial air
carriers for domestic and international travel on official
business shall use coach-class accommodations, wi th very
limited e xceptions.
"First class" is defined as the highest class of accommodations
on a multi ple-class commercial air carrier, MTMC officials
said. If there arc only two classes of seating available (as on
most domestic flights), the higher of the two is considered firstcl ass. In flights with three or more classes, those between the
lowest and highest arc considered premium class and may only
be used in limited circumstances.

hJe?

Rules regarding frequent
flier benefi ts have also
changed, MTMC sai d.
While they can still be
used 10 reduce fu tu re
travel costs, such as
obtai ning free tickets, they can no longer be used to upgrade to
first-class on subsequent official travel. F reque nt fli er benefits
can only be used to travel by pre miu m- class with certain
limitations. If a flight has no premi um-class, they may not be
used for seat upgrades at all.
On-the-spot upgrades to fi rs t-class may continue to be
accepted if such upgrades are generaUy avai lable to the public,
all federal employees, or al l military members, according 10
MTMC. L ikewise, tra velers who have special c lu b
memberships because of the freq uency of their travel and who
receive automatic up-grades 10 first-class can accept such
benefits at this time.

Use or lose excess leave before Sept. 30
RANDOLPH AFB, Texas (AFNS) Commanders and supervisors should
e ncourage subordinates to use leave in
excess of 60 days be fore ScpL 30, say
personnel officials here.

Although m be
days of I
e';;, rs may accrue up to 60
ca~e, ey lose days beyond that
1
: : : : : ~a~~d of the fiscal year unless
pee
cave accrual.

Members should use leave as it is earned
fo r rest and respite from arduous duties
and fo r au cnding 10 personal needs,
officials said.

Thi~ is granted, _for example, to people
scrvmg m a hosttle fi re or imminent
danger pay area fo r at least I 20
conunuous days or those deployed fo r at
least 60 days because of a national
emergency, crisis, or security operation.

On-final

Base closures, permanent change of
station or manni ng shortages caused by
deployments or temporary duty are not a
basis fo r special leave accru al.
People with special leave accrual fro m
fiscal 199 1 will see thei r balance reduced
to 60 days if excess leave isn ' t used by
Sept. 30, officials said.

Planner

Sat, 16 July
As designated
by unit
0730-0745
0730-0930

Sign-in

As designated by unit

Sign-in for P hysical Exams
Newcomers In-processing

0900-1000
0900-1015

3A0X I Training
Newcomers Orientation

1000
1015
1030
1300

Mobility Rep Meeting
Escorts Pick up Newcomers
First Sergeants Meeting
Sexual Harass ment Sensitivity
Awareness Training
IG Complaint Period w/LTC Dcspinoy

Base Hospital
Bldg 1043, Basement
Classroom
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 1043, Basement
Class room
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 1030, D W Classroom
D ining Hall, Sun Rm
Bldg 20 1E

1300-1400

Travel policy changes
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Date/Time

1300-1400
1300-1400
As designated
by unit

Ancillary Training Meeting
Immunizations
Sign-Out

Bldg 1043, Basement
OG/CC Office
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 1030, Break Rm
As designated by unit

by unit
0800-0900
090009001000- 1100
1300
1300
1400-1500
1500-1630

As designated

July 94
2-16
9-23
16-17
16
17

1
5-7
19-21
20-21

Sign-in

A s designated by unit

Enlisted Advisory Council Meeting
Top 3 NCO M eeting
HAZCOM
Unit Career Advisor meeting
CDC Course Exam Testing
Se>.'Ual Harassment Sensitivity
Awareness Class
3AOX1 Training
MPF Closed for In-House Trng
Sign-out

Bldg 1043 , ConfRm
Bldg Prime Beef
Bldg 1030, Comm Flt Tng
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 460, Rm 213
Bldg20 1E
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 1043, MPF
As designated by unit

by unit

Memorandum for the Record ...
Subject: Family Readiness
We at Family Readiness want to THANK all the units who donated food items for the
Food Panuy in support of our 507 members. Howeve r, we did not get the expected
amount that could have made a dent in the shortage that we arc c,q,eriencing. Please
remember we need to support each other and one way is to dona te food. \Ve accept
food item s at any time. Any questions can be directed to TSgt Fuqua or TSgt
Vandawalker at X4-7492.
FAMILY READINESS= 1-800-753-3487 or 1-405-734-7492. When using the 1-800
number, please remember that it is only used for Family Readiness issues. Ab use can
have it taken away!
Subject: Ancillary Training for Newcomers
The program is under revision by the Uni t Ancillary training managers. Newcomers
Ancillary training will begin agai n on the August UTA.

403d Mildenliall, U.K.
72 APS -Annual Tour
Anderson AFB
P ri mary UTA
403d Overnight
Glenwood ABDR
Top 3 Meeting
Change of Command
Medical Squadroo

August 94

20

Sun, 17 July
As designated

Ju ly-A ugust '94

September 94
17
17-18

October 94
14-1 6
15-16

16
November 94
~

403d Hickam, Hawaii
Command & Control
CS Cannon AFB
WICP 3-<lay UTAs
Officer's Call
Primary UTA
Blood Drive
507th Family Day
Primary UTA
403d Dining-Out
Gen Wlutley Guest Spk
WJCP 3-<lay UTAs
P ri ma ry UTA
Mobility Exercise - SPT
GRP and Medical
Top J Meeting
P ri mary UTA

BAQ R ccc11ilication Dcndlines
If your Social Securi ty Num ber ends with
a 1 or 6 1 y ou have unt il th e cm/ oftl,e
month of August to rccenify yo ur BAQ
or have it termina ted. The reserve
payroll office will forwa rd a listiug to
Unit BAQ Mon itors prior to the Feb
UTA. BAQ Mo nitors arc 10 re turn the
listing complete wi th a ll BAQ rcccrtifications to the Reserve Payroll offi ce.
Please comple te AF Fonn 987 loc.1ted at
your unit.

NOTE: If you dou' I have dependents
you do not need to rccert i(Y yo ur BAQ.

July J994
Al

Ancillary Training
Information

August Schedule of Events
Meetings. Etc

As designated
by unit
0730--0745
0730--0930

Sign-In

As designated by unit

Sign-in for Physical ~
Newcomers In-processmg

0800--0900
0900-1000
0900-1015

Enlisted Ad,;sory Council Meeting
3A0Xl Training
Newcomers Orientation

Base Hospital
Bldg 1043, Basement
Classroom
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 1043, Basement
Classroom
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 201, Rm 11
Dining Hall, Sun Rm
Bldg 201E

1300-1400
1300-1400
1300-1400
1400-1500
1500-1600
As designated
by unit

Mobility Rep Meeting

Escorts Pick up Newcomers
First Sergeants Meeting
Sexual Harassment Sensitivity
Awareness Class
IG Complaint Period w/Lt Col Shaw
Immunizations
Ancillary Training Meeting
EST Manager Meeting
Unit Career Advisor Meeting
Sign-Out

Bldg 1030, CC Office
Bldg 1030, Break Rm
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
As designated by unit

Sun, 21 August
As designated
by unit
0830--0930
0900
0900
0900-1000
0930-1030
1300
1300
1300
1400-1500
1500-1630
As designated
by unit

Sign-in

As designated by unit

Enlisted Advisory Council Meeting
Ancillary Training Phase I

Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 1043, Basement
Classroom
Bldg 1030, Comm Flt Tmg
Bldg 1043, Rm 204
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 1043
Bldg 201E

Additional Duty Safety Rep
3SOX4Training
Unit Career Advisor Meeting
Ancilla1y Training Phase ll
Sexual Harassment Sensitivity
Awareness Class
CDC Course Exam testing
3A0X1 Training
MPF Closed for In-House tng
Sign-out

All personnel who normally wear co ntact
lenses, attending Chem ical Wa rfa re
training, " ; 11 not wear th em durin g
training. Bring you r New Mask , and
spccticles if you have them . Pe rso nnel
are to be on ti me for all classes, or be
reported as "No S hows". En sure a ll
personnel bring their Go-Bags with
them to all classes.
Supervisors m ay schedul e Chemical
Warfare trai nin g tlm•-out the year by
calling the OW office at x45249. NLT 2
weeks prior to c lass requ ested. Uni ts
must report tl1 e na mes of pe rsonnel
requiring trai ni ng when schedu li ng
training.

The exceptions to this rule are 6E, SE,

UTA Sunday, 1300, Bide ◄60, Rm 213
Wednesday, 1300, Bldi: 1043, Rm 206

and Officer PME course exams. lfyou
are unable to test within the alloned time
Names of personnel with tests on file are frame, contact your Unit Training
published in the "CDC COURSE EXAM Manager immrnediately.
LISTING" distnl>uted each month to all
.
.
Unit Tng Managers prior 10 the UTA.
If e>-~enuaun~ circumstances prevented
.
.
. you from taking your exam on or before
Trainees enrolled m mandatory CDCs \\oil the Test No Later Than Date, notify your
have a Test No ~ter Tiian Date of two
Unit Training Manager (UTM) as soon as
UTAs from receipt of!!:~- Voluntary
posSil>le. The UTM will contact MSMPT
exams must be taken \\1thin 90 day~
to prevent posSil>le distruction of your
receipt Course e ~ not taken \\1thin
exam. Contact MSMPT, 4-7075, 10
the ume allowed mil be destroyed.
schedule testing on Wednesdays.

o:

Primary UTA \Yeek e11ds

Immunization Mo nitors

Saturday 0730-1630
Sunday 0730- 1500

business any week day and avoid
contributing to UT A congestio n.

(

'

Closed Sunday for In-House T rai ning
from 1500- 163 0

\Yukdays
Mo nday-Friday
0730-1630

Closed Thursdays fo r In-House Training
from 0730- 123 0

Phone Numbers

Avoid Saturday morning unl ess you have
an appoinunent. Due to In-Processing
activities, the Customer Service section is
short handed u ntil about noon on
Saturday. Call ahead, find out how long
th e wai t may be. Be sure you b ring any
required documents with you and avoid
the need for a second trip 10 finish your
bus iness.
DD Form 93
Reco rd of Emergency Data
This is the single most impo rtant sou rce
of information within your personnel
record for dependent data and nex t of kin
information.

MSM/MSMA/MSME/MSMD/MSMP
MPF Management, 47494
MSMAC ... Customer Service,47492
MSMPU.. .Personnel Employment, 47493
MSMAQ ... Career Enhancement, 474 94
MSMPT ... Training & Education, 47075
MSMPR. .. Personnel Relocations, 47494

TDY & Reassignment
Out-Processing

this record. Remember there are no

An MCU-2A/P gu idebook will be
pro,; ded 10 everyone s igni ng fo r masks.
The guidebook will cover the fi ni ng,
donning, cleaning, sanit izi ng. and
inspection of the masks.

Personnel Relocations (MSMPR) is
standing by to help w ith relocation
processing, but they need your help.

minor errors on a DD F o rm 93 . Data
accuracy is critical. You may be one o f
the lucky ones and escape injury or
illness, but can you risk the alternative?

TOY lo school or reassignment outprocessing can onl y be initiated through
MSMPR during the times listed below:

Check the form in your mobili ty folder ,
if it is wrong, come by MPF Customer
Service and get it updated.

Monday tbru Friday : 0730-1530
UT A Saturday: 0800- 1530

Hours of Operation for...

The schedule is for your convenience;
times no ted assure your access to
agencies with processing responsibilities.
Your cooperation in complying with this
schedule is greatly appreciated. If you
have any questions, please call MSMPR,
x47494.

Pass & ID

UCMJ Briefing

Testing

Medical Services Information

In order to utili ze the go- to-wa r MCU2A/P protective masks for train ing, T QT,
ORE's and depl oym ent; notify 507 LSS
at e>.1ension 45335 . Let the m know Two
Weeks Prior to your need fo r masks, the
quantity of each s ize yo ur o rga ni za tion
requires. Specify w hen they will be
rcrurned to B ase Supply. Perso nne l
retrieving masks will sign an AF Form
1297 (Hand R eceipt) fo r a ll of the masks
you receive.

Bldg 460, Rm 213
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 1043, MPF
As designated by unit

CDC and PME Course Exam

Tips for Faster MPF Service
ARTS, or Reservists on Mondays or
annual tour can co nduct personnel

Hours of Operation

Bldg 1043, ConfRm

Pre-UTA 1st Sgt Meeting

Sat, 20 August

1000
1015
1030
1300

MPF Customer Service

Disaster Preparedness
Information

Fri, 19 August
1400

More What, When, Where

All first and second tern, e nlisted
personnel are requi red to have th e UCMJ
briefing. Second term enlisted personnel
are due t11e UCM J briefing w nlu n two
UTAs ofreenlisunen t. UCMJ briefing
time is 1400- 1530. Bldg 20 I . S unday of

UTA.

If data is incomplete or incorrect, the Air
Force cannot extend dependent benefi ts,
nor can notification be made in the event
you become injured, seriously ill o r die
w hile on duty.
You are the only one wbo can update

All shot records that are m utilated and or
have no space left need to be brought to
the immunization clinic located in the
H ospital between 1000-1200 on Sunday
of the UTA for new records to be made
up and issued. Point of contact is Capt
Livengood, x42487.
Physical Examina tions
The 507th Medical Squadron is presently
trying to catch up on the backlog of
physicals. Therefore, tl1e physical
schedule is extremely tight. If you will
be unable to meet an appointment, you
must call TSgt Lana, x43 !51 and
resched ule in advance of the UTA.
Random Drug T es ting
Drug T esting is conducted at 0900 on
UTA Saturdays. T he names of those
randomly selected for testi ng are released
by Social Actions to Unit Commanders
immediately after sign-in on Saturday. If
selected, you should consume as much
liquid as possible p rior to reporting to the
lab . You cannot be released until the
required sample amount has been
obtained. if you have questions about the
Random D ru g resting p rogram contact
Social Actions. x 4501 9.

Military Pay: Ext 45016
File for pay
R ecehe Direct D eposit
on or before: by:

17 July

26 July

19July
2 4July
26July
3 1July
02 Augus t
09Augus t
16Augus t
21Augus t

29July
03August
07August
09August

Individual Equipment Issue (IEU)

24Aug ust

02September

Located in Bldg 469, is open on UTA
Saturday, 0800-1530. E nter doo r #36 on
the south side of the b uilding. Check
,vith your Unit Orderly room before you
an empt equipment issue or exchange.

Dining Facility
Meal times are shoner. lines are longer:
Plan ahead !
Breakfast 0600-0900
Lu nch
I 100-1 300
Dinner
1530- 1800

Located in Bldg 590, is open on UTA
Saturday, 1200-1600, for ID cards,
fingerprints, vehicle registration and base
decal.

15August
19August

26August
31Augus t

Chapel Service Information
Devine service held Saturday at 1515,
Hospital Pharmacy. Sunday sen ; ce held
at 0730,Disaster Preparedness.Bldg
1030, flightline side.
Catholic M ass: Sat, I 700, Sun, 0940,
1220.

A2

A3

Trainino.
---------------------commii'nzcator
Air Force and You cont'd ...

by T Sgt. David P. Mas ko

SGLI Increase Reminder

Beginning July I , $1,000 worth of
coverage will cost 9 cents instead of 8
cents. That means the monthly premium
for $100,000 of coverage will increase
from $8 to $9, and the premium for the
maximum level of coverage, which is
$200,000, will increase from $16 to $18
per month. For more information call
734-7492, MSMAC.

AFR 35-10 Updates
There is no restriction on when to
purchase or wear the new uniform.
Members may wear it as soon as it is
available for purchase. Mandatory wear
date is I Oct 99.
When 001 wearine a service dress coat,
you may mix and match the various new
and old style tie/tie tab and/or new style
chevrons with the old style trousers/skirt/
slacks. Sereeants may wear the current 3
inch (Sereeant) or new 3 1/2 inch (Senior
airman) sleeve chevrons on the light blue
lone/short sleeve shirt and blouse.

Battle Dres.t Unironn: Wear subdued
4-inch (Meo) or 3, 3 1/2, or 4-inch
(Women) sleeve chevrons halfway
between shoulder seam and elbow when
bent al 90-degree angle. Wear either the
current or new style rank insignia.
Sereeants may wear current sergeants
stripes or new senior airman stripes.

Here and Now... The Air Force
Reserve and You
Service as a member of the Air Force
Reserve brings many hard-to-measure
benefits, a sense of pride in knowing !hat
you are helping your coUDtry and a
wealth of exciting and challenging
experiences. The Reserve offers many
measurable benefits as well.
To ensure that your time with the Air
Force Reserve is pleasurable and profitable, take these first important steps:

I. Complete all requirements so that you
and your family receive the benefits you
are entitled .
2. Know who lo call if you or your
family needs help or has an emergency.

A4

3. Keep your employer informed as far
in advance as possible about your training
&ebedule.
4. Prepare yourself and your family for
separations and emergencies by reading
"What's Next?" given to you by your
unit Firsl Sergeanl.
If for any reason you are 11DSUre/unaware
of the benefits and support services
available to you and to your family as a
member of the Air Force Reserve, please
cont.act the Family Readiness office at
734-7492.
Family Readiness is a long over-<lue
program that the Air Force Reserves is
taking the opportunity 10 incorporate for
its members. Single, married with/
without children, re1ired, local, far away,
we want you to know that we are here to
find an answer through our information
and referral program.

Implementation of New Educational Benefits Under the
Reserve Montgomery G.I. Bill
As promised the following additional
guidance is provided on the new educational benefits for the reserve GI Bill,
Chapter 106. Current members who
signed a six-year contract before 1 Oct
90, are still serving on that contract, and
bad their eligibili1y terminated due to
receipt of a Baccalaureate degree, are
immediately eligible for graduate assistance withoul further action. A working
group convened al HQ AFRES early
March 94, and out of that group
camcsome questions and answers with
respect to benefits to clarify policy

change:

Q - will the moo1hly benefit be increased
lo cover graduate school?

A - monthly benefits remain the same.
The maximum program limil for full time
study is $190 per month; tbree-qlr time
study is $143; and half time srudy is $95.
Q - will there be any addition to the
current 36 month limit?
A - 36 months will remain the maximum
number of months of assistance allowed
UDder the chapter 106 program. In
addition, when a member uses beoefits
under more than one VA education
program, the total entitlement is limited
to 48 months.

Benefits cont'd
Q - i f a member received a bachelors
degree and still has remaining entitlements, would those entitlements carry
over for pursuil of graduate school?
A - as long as a member is eligible and
bas remaining entitlements , they may use
these entitlements fo r grad uate education.
Q - if a member is pursuing a second
bachelors degree, can they i;witch lo a
graduale degree?
A - a member may pursue a graduate
degree if VA approves the prog ram of
srudy.
Q - are the amount of semester hours
taken v iewed the same as are undergraduate hou rs?
A -VA de1erm ines 1he level of program,
i.e. , full-time, three-q tr time, half-time,
according to the school's certification.
Q - can a member get a second graduate
degree at the same level?
A - a member can get a second graduate
degree at the same level provided the VA
approves the course of srudy. A member
may likew ise obtain a degree above the
masters level provided the VA approves
the course of s1udy.
To find out if you are eligible for the
Reserve GI Bill , con1ac1 the 507th Base
Training and Educa1ion office at 7347075.

NCO Academy Class Dates
for FY 94
Listed below are lhe FY 94 NCO Academy
class dates. SSglS with 8 years satisfactory
service, and TSgts are eligi ble to attend .
Each squadron may submil 1 and only I
nomination to MSMPT. Nominations
must be endorsed by Unil Commanders.
We have two quotas allocated to Ibo 507th for
the Augus1-September 94 class. The seleclion
for this class w ill be mad e on Sarurday, 16
July at the First Sergeants meeting.

Class D ales
NCOA
19 Sep 94-27 Oct 94

Nominations Due
MSMPT
17 Jul 94

Contact MSMPT, x47075 if addi1ional
information is req uired.

Air For ce Ne ws Service
WASHINGTON -- When Prcsidcnl Franklin D. Roosevelt signed the GI
Bill in to law on June 22, 1944, he wanted 10 produce military people who
were competent in reading, writi ng, computing, reasoning and thi nking,
said Howard Seymour, a member of 1hc Depanmcnl of Defense's education
advisory commi uec in the 1950s.
"No longer can we get by with perso nnel drilled only 10 shoulder a gun or
fire a bazooka." Seymou r said this remark was typical of the attirude held
by military leaders aflcr World War □ .
"We gained th e impression agWn an d again that education is an important
prcreq uisilc fo r successful military opcralio ns," Seymour slated in a DOD
edu cati on report.

In cele bration of the hundreds of lhousands of mili tary people who
benefit ed from the GI Bill - and lo mark its 50th anniversary- President
Clin1on au cnd cd a special ceremony at the Dcpanmenl of Velerans Affai rs
in Washington.

GI Bill
turns 50!

The focus of the June 22 an niversary ceremony was th e Service men's
Readjustment Act of 1944 - the GI Bill of Rights - lhat provided World
\Var II veterans wi th money fo r edu catio n, loan guaran ti es, une mployment
pay and job-findin g assislance.

"It gave 1housands of military people who didn' I have 1he means - or
came fro m large fami lies -- the opponuni ty to go 10 college," said Al
Arri ghi , an edu cation sixcialist with the Air Force Education and Trai ni ng
Di vision.

At th e time of its creati on, th e GI Bill of Ri ghts said a veteran
could receive training and educati on at government exix nse if
he or she served honorably between Sept. 16, 1940, and July
25, 1947, and had 90 days or more of total servi ce upon
di scharge.
After Wo rld War □ , a veteran going to school full time was
entitled to $75 a month with no dependen1s, $ I 05 with one
dependenl, or S 120 with two or more dependents.
Veterans Affairs officials said the rates fo r edu catio nal
assistance increased over the years, and changed with th e
creati on of the Montgomery GI Bill.

Under the Monlgomery GI Bill, panicipants co ntribute $ 100
a monlh for the first 12 months of acti ve duty. In rcrum,
members can receive betwee n $ 190 and S400 per month depending on reserve or active-duty status -- for 36 months.
People with remaining entitlements under the Vietnam Era GI
Bill are also eligi ble for Mon1gomery GI Bill benefi ts,
official s said.

Last year, GI Bill rales increased to $400 per month for full- time
participants who initially serve three years or more on acti ve duty, $325 per
month for those who serve two years of acti ve du ty and S 190 per month fo r
full -time panici pants in 1he GI Bill- selec1ed reserve program.
Another GI Bill benefit is the Ve1erans Benefits Act of 1992. This death
benefit is fo r survi vors of military people who di e of a service-co nnected
di sability. The new benefit is exte nded to death occurring within one year
of the veteran 's discharge from acti ve duty, officials said.
A tut ori al assistance allowance is also authori zed fo r members of the
selec1ed reserve pani cipating in the GI Bill-selected reserve program.

For more info nnalion about th ese and other GI Bill be nefits, people can
contact the base educati on office or a VA office.

July 1994
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A&P licenses awarded for technical training

Reserve seeks to bolster employer support
WASJ-IlNGTON - Concerned that the magnitude of current Air
Force Reserve operations could impacl readiness. Reserve leaders
support current congressional effons to help reservislS and their
employers.
Of interest is a taJt credit for employers of Guard and Rese rve
members, and mobilization insurance to protect reservists against
income loss incurred by extended military duty.
The Air Force Reserve 's operations tempo, which has run high
since the end of the Cold War, has raised employers' concerns
about coping during frequent requeslS for voluntary reservist
participation. Although federal law prevca1s employers from
discriminating agaiast reservislS. some employers are skittish
about hiring resen•ists who could be called away at a moment's
notice. What might
help, they say, are taJt
crcdilS to offset the
temporary absence of
employees for military
duties.

support of Bosnian relief operations and our F- 16s and A- 1Os
0 ying Deny Flight missions," Closncnold Congress. He said
such operations "underscore the magnitude of the demands placed
on our people, their families and e mpl oyers" and "may soon reach
a point where peacetime requirements exceed our wartime
taskings."
Closner added thal e mployers arc willing to make sac rifices
during major contingenci es bul are less able lo support lo ng-lem,
requirements such as those in Bosnia and Somali a.
ReservislS also are vulnerable 10 inco me loss, pa rti cul arly during
longer operations. During Operation Desert Storm, selfemployed reservi sts, man y of them hcahh professionals, suffered
major income loss. These losses im posed seriou s hardships, and
affected recruiting and retention, officials said.

Legislation proposed
by U.S. Rep. Michael
Bilirakis (R-Aa.)
provides employers
with a tax credit of I 0
perccat of a rcscrvist's
salary for military leave uncompensated by the e mployer. It also
gives employers a tax credit of 50 percent of any amount paid by
the employer during the military leave of the reservist employee.
The bill, H.R. 71, sets a S2,000 limit per employee during any
taxable year. It gives employers full credit for any period of active
duty during a normal workday.
While an incentive of this type won ' t alleviate the cost employers
acaue when employees arc activated, it can lessen the burden,
Reserve officials said. During congressional budget hearings this
spring, Maj . Gen. John J. Closncr, chief of Air Force Reserve,
said the issue must be addressed soon.
"Our increasing role in peacekeeping and humanitarian relief is
well-illustrated by the Reserve C- 130 rotation to Europe in

In 1992, members of Congress asked for a study 10 examine
income trends for mobilized reservists. They found 1ha1 40
percent of reservists would lose income after 12 months; median
loss can be as high as S32,000; 10 percent may lose as much as
one-third of their family income; 2 percent of officers wou ld lose
more than 50 percent of their yearly income; and 70 percent
would incur additional, non-rei mbu rsable costs.
, More than two-thirds of reservists an swering a survey said they
would buy mobilization insurance costing SI per month per S 100
of coverage. Fony percent said they' d buy more th an
SI ,000-per-month coverage al thi s price.
According 10 a survey of Air Force doctors who did nol join the
Air Force Reserve after leaving active duty, 90 perce nt cited fear
of income loss during call-up as their reason for nol joining the
Reserve. Medical professional rete ntion in the Air Force Reserve
dropped after the Gu lf War and continues 10 be low, Closner said.
"Making low-cost mobilization insurance avai lable to reservists
would undoubtedly help retention," Closner said.
"Because we spend so much time away fro m home and civilian
jobs, our families and employers remain 1wo of the most
important pans of the Reserve support struc ture," he said.
"Without them, our current level of participation would be
difficult, ifnol impossible, to maintain." (AFRESNS)

Preparing mechanics for the future
by MSgL Merrie Schiller Lowe

Air Force News Service
WASHlNGTON - Air Force aircraft
mechani cs now have a root in the door to
1hc civilia n job market, thanks lo an
agree ment between the Air Force a nd
Fede ral Aviation Admi nistration.

troubleshoot and repair those systems,
said Randolph Montgomery, an aviation
safety inspector at FAA headquarters in
Washington.

In an effort 10 put "people first ," the Air
Po ree wo rked out a plan with the FAA to
credit military aviation maintenance
courses toward a n airframe and
powcrplanl lice nse. The license is
required to wo rk on civilian aircraft.
With 1he license, people separating or
retiring from the military can transition
"more easily and rapidly lo civilian
careers," said Ai r Force Secretary Sheila
E. Widnall , afte r signing a memorandum
of understandi ng with FAA Adminis1ra1or
David Russell Hinso n May 25 at Andrews
AFB, Md.
"We see thi s as a nother benefit we' re
happy 10 be able lo provide lo ou r
people," said Widnall , standing before a
crowd of nearl y I 00 BOU-clad
mechani cs. She said signing the
memorandum culmin ated more than two
years of work by the Air Force and FAA.
An A&P license nol onl y will help people
leaving the military, but also those stayi ng
in who will gai n "a broader base of
knowledge than they could have obtained
through Air Force courses alone," the
secretary said.
To quali fy for the license, a mechanic
must learn every area of an aircraft, from
the airframe 10 the powerplanl syste ms.
They also must know how to inspect,

Normally, it takes about two
years of formal schooling to
qualify for an A&P license.
Even then, Randolph said, a license
candidate must pass three separate oral
and written tests and practical
examinations in each of five different
areas.
Air Force does not require its mechanics
10 get an A&P license, but about 15
pe rcent of the aircraft maintenance career
field has or is in the p rocess of getting a
license, said Maj. J.D. Pauly, chief of base
maintenance policy with the Air Staff.

Prior to the recent agreement
with the FAA, most Air Force
aircraft mechanics underwent
a long process to get their
licenses, partly because there
was no easy way to evaluate
their military training.
"We' ve worked with the FAA 10 traaslate
343 Ai r Force technical training courses
into FAA training requirements." Pauly
said. This will make it easier for FAA
"trade sc hools" 10 determine how m uch

training Air Force members already have
and whether they qualify for advanced
placement in an aviation maintenance
school. Advance placement will save Air
Force members time and money, Pauly
said.
Although A&P certified aircraft
mechanics will be more versatile and ab le
lo do more jobs. they won'l "have 10 do
more work or work longer hours," said
CMSAF Gary R. Pfingston, who also
anended the memorandum signing
ceremony at Andrews.
"This is just a streamlined management
concept where individuals are trained and
authorized lo do additional things."
Pfingslon said.
For example, he said, a crew chief won ' l
have 10 pull an aircraft panel while a
maintenance speciaJist stands wailing to
repair the plane, or vice versa. Now, the
same person can pull the panel and do the
work. "It's a smarter way of doing
business," Pfingston said.
Even with more people becoming A&P
certified, Widnall said she doesn' t see
them leaving the military just 10 work in
the private sector.
"I think they (the aircraft mechanics) sec
this as an opportunity to strengthen their
career skills,• she said.
Additionally, she said the Air Force
"would never want to cut back training
for fear of losing good people." Training
and education "are a win-win situation for
the Air Force and the individual," said the
secretary.

FINAL FLIGHT
by Mltcbdl B. Chandran

Curry, 507th Public Affairs
Officer, "The 507th as
served proudlyat Tml<er
AFB for the past 20 years fl yi ng fighter aircraft. We wanted 10
preserve that. We' re looking forward 10 your new mission, but
we wanted to help keep our history a li ve."

The IBSt rcmruning remnant of the 507th' s fighting days 100k
leave to • local area museum this month.
On July 7 the units Fighting Falcon F- 16 model, which was
prominently on display atop the unit's marquee, was packed
nnd shi pped to the Air Sp:icc Museum at the Kirkpatrick
Center Omniplcx.
The model becomes a pcnnancot reminder of the dedi cation of
unit members, past nnd present, who stood in defense of their
country.
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Civil Engineers commission engineers

According 10 CapL Rich

507th Public Alfairs om~

Curry said the 507th has earned a place in military history
with ilS flying, safety, support, aod maintenence record. The
F- 16 model will become a fearured part of a new ex.ihit room
scheduled to open a1 th e museum thi s summer. In additio n 10
the model, the room will display other 507th F- 16
memorabilia.

On-final

July 1994

SSgt. Shawn Sones
507th CES P.A. Rep.
The 507th CEC recently had a nother enlisted me mber selected
lo be commissio ned as an officer under the Deserving Officer
Candidate Program (DOCP).
2nd LI. Mark Donaldson (formerly TSg1.), a resident of
Norman , was the founh civil engineer e nlisted individual in
recent years to be selected under the DOCP program. Along
with his change of rank comes a new caree r as well: In the 507
he was a Fire Protection Technician, now he' s an Aeromedical
Nurse in lhe 137th Air National Guard.

July 1994

Other prior-enlisted ci vii engineers who are now
commissio ned officers include 2 nd Lt. Teresa Price, in the
Engineering Sectio n; 2nd Lt. Leonard Gaines (now with Social
Actions), formerly of the Fire Department; 2nd LL Rex Clifton
from the Prime RIBS section, when it was a part of CE.
The 507th CES can nol only boast about a large number of
enlisted personnel receiving commission appoi ntments, but can
also claim that two-thi rds of ilS present officer corps were prior
enlisted, with one of them (2nd LI Price) also, having served in
the CE unit as an enlisted person.

On-final
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AMC units brace for summer 'turbulence'
Air Mobility Command forces arc bracing for a dramatic change
during the coming summer as more than half of the command"s
aerial refueling aircraft transition to different bases.
The relocation stems from recent force structure announ cements
by the Air Force which wiU establish three "core" tanker bases
for AMC at Fairchild AFB. Wash., McConnell AFB , Kan .• and
Grand Forks AFB, N.D.
The turbulence command tank~ face with impending moves
and continuing mission requirements extends to the AMC airlift
community as weU, said Gen. Ronald R. Fogleman , AMC
commander, in a message to his wing commanders. The airlift
community is expected to continue experiencing exceptionally
high commitment levels with heavy Joint Chief of Staff exercise
play and C- 141 aircrew training.
"There will be substantial turbulence impacting many of our
units - aircrews, maintainers, suppon folks, and family members
as well," Fogleman said. "The challenge for the tanker troops
will be 10 suppon our worldwide customers using all air
refueling assets available. Over the next several months, 63
percent of the active duty tanker force will be in the PCS
(permanent change of station) mode, completing the rebasing of
KC. 135s and launching the same for the KC- I Os. Tanker
requirements this summer will include 7,500 air refuelings, more
than 200 tanker airlift missions, and 48 active duty tankers
deployed overseas in support of theater air refueling
requirements," Fogleman said in his message.

To assist the command in meeting the needs of its customers, the
Air Reserve Component will suppon worldwide requirements as
much as possible, specifically during the July through September
time period. The Air National Guard and Air Force Reserves
have volunteered to support the entire tanker tasking of IO
aircraft, 14 aircrews and maintenance suppon required for

Operation Deny Flight over Bosnia, as well as strongly
supporting mi ssions in the continental United States.

To as~ists reserve fanti lies Loll-free number has been installed at
the ~tu t The number is 1-800-753-3487. The phone line is
dedicated to Family Readi ness issues and allows families to ask
questions, voice concerns and receive information that reJates to
them personally.

FAMILY
READINESS:

A few months ago w_e mai~e_d out a needs' assessment survey to
the members and 1he1r fanu lies requesting info rmation and
feedback that might help us identify your needs. Your responses
have be~n deeply appreciated, and because of these responses we
are stn vmg to deve lop programs th at could fi t your needs.

The KC- 135 will also be repl aced on AMC's cargo-carrying
Tanker Express West missions with the C- 141 through July. The
net reduction in tanker commitments will be IO aircraft and
aircrews per day. Such an initiati ve increases the workload for
the command's C- 14 Is, but not without substantial benefit
according 10 Fogleman.
'

Ready to help your needs

"C-141 aircrews will gain additi onal stabili zed channel
opportunities to accomplish upgrade training, over water
proficiency sonics, and required evaluations -- opponunities
which all of our airlift wings believe have been quite
insufficient," the general said.

!I was onl y a few years ago the newspape rs ac ross the country
were filled with articles about reserve un its bei ng mobili zed and
sent to the middle east. "Reservi sls recalled in record num bers
for the Gulf War" was top stori es on most evening newscasts.

"Our total efforts will relieve acti ve duty uni ts from generati ng

roughly 40 tankers per day_, ? r the equivalent of two ai r refu eli ng
squadrons' wonh of capability," Fogleman said.
The airlift community also faces some stiff challenges in the
immediate future. An increas ing number of shon -notice, hi gh
priority airlift missions, coupled with fewer avai lable aircraft
point toward turbulence similar to that which is forecast fo r 1l; c
tanker community.

AM C's Tanker Airlift Control Center, Scan AFB , Ill. , is
currently working to contract additio nal airlift by commercial
carriers to ease the strain on the command 's organic fleet. C141 -size loads will also be combined to take advantage of
slightly more favorabl e C-5 availabi lity. As with the tanker
commitments, the ARC will also suppon the command in
meeting its airlift requirements.

by the Family Readiness Staff

Reserve units were trained and ready that is why they were
successful durin g the war. Ho wever, in may cases, the programs
designed to suppon their fa mil ies while they were gone did not
exist. Consequentl y Lhe impact of the separation and deployment
experiences of spouses of Reservist have been exami ned. The
Family Readiness Program (FRP) evolved out of lessons learned
during Operation Desert Shie ld/Storm.
"The FRP becomes the focal poi nt fo r all human serv ices needed
by reserve famili es, i.e., in fo rm ation and referral, leadership
consultation , and assess ment counseling." "The overall mission

As the command shifts tanker flying activities to other AMC and
ARC assets, the general said he hopes to ease the strain ex pected
to be felt by the tanker force.

Besides the two associate degrees from
the Community College of the Air Force,
MSGL Clapper has a BA with a double
major in history and polictical science
from the Ri verside ampus of the
University of California; a Masters
degree in political science from
California Stnte Uni veristy at Fullertan; a
Masters in Library and Information
Studies (MUS) from the University of
Oklahoma; and a PHO in political
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science, also from the Univeristy of

Oklahoma
Why would someone with three
graduate degrees pursue an associate
degree from the Community College of
the Air Force?
"If I earned it. done the work and am
eligible, then I want the credit", Clapper
said.

He also noted that he wanted to act as a
role model for others in the unit. "This is
a great program", Clapper commented
about the CCAF, "and I want to
encourage others to make use of their
academic and military education."
CCAF takes coursework taken both at
civilian universities and military training
and counts it towards an associate civilian
universities and military training and
counts it towards an associate degree.
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We arc actively seeking to
involve the fa mily into the
507th commu nity on a
conti nuous basis.
We are current ly
partici pating in the
Inter-Service Comminee,
"Purple suitors." The
unique aspect of this
program is that ii
incorporates the Air Fo rce,
Army, Navy Coast Guard
and Marines; active duty,
reserve and g uard currently
within Oklahoma to ensure
that all famil y issues and concerns arc addressed. The beginnings
of this
committee will allow us to start networking outside Oklahoma.
So if there is a reservist fro m Misso uri with a need and th e
closest faci lity is an Army base to his fami ly, we can
electro nical ly track the family to ensure they arc provided with
info rm ation and save them fro m trave ling 50, I 00, 200 plus
miles to Tmker AFB .

CCAF provides valuable service to reservist
MSgL Tommy Clapper of the 507 Civil
Engineer unit was not surprised when his
commander, LL Col. Don Ritenour,
called him up before a special awards
formation Saturday, June 3. Tommy
Clapper was receiving his second
Associate degree from the Community
College of the Air Force and his sixth
earned college degree.

We are ac ti vely sponsoring food dri ves 10 help restock the
Tinker Family Suppon
Center food pantry. They
have graciously opened
their cupboards to the
507th on several occasio ns
whenever the need has
arisen.

"ln thi s manner, CDC courses count

towards a college degree. It gives one
more initiative when one realizes this,"
said Clapper. Clapper's CDC and other
military training also count towards his
Civil Air Patrol (CAP) training where he
is a senior member.
"I don' t believe in waste and thi s makes
use of the work I have done," he said.
"Besides", Clapper commented, "these
degrees recognize I can actually do
something rather than just ko ow
something. They have practical
application as I can show them to an
employer and prove I have cenai n skills
as well as knowledge."
For more information on the Community
College of the Air Force and how to start
earning credits towards a degree, contact
the 507th Trai ning Office al ext. 47075.
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TSgL Suzanne Vandawalker and TSgt. Deborah
Fuqua, of the 507th Family Readiness Office are ready
to help reservist needs. (Photo by CapL Rich Curry)

These programs are only a few of the many that will be geared
to aU reservi sts whether you have dependents, do nol have
dependen ts or are single member families as well.

of Family Readiness is to prepare famili es for eventual activation
of their spouses" said Natalie C. Bassett, Family Readiness
Program manager for Headquarters AFRES.
Here at the 507th Air Refue ling Group Famil y Readiness offi ce
our goal 1s to be a proactive offi ce working closely with the Air
Force and other military and civilian agencies to ensure services
are available to meet the needs of all our reservist and their
families . You are probably wo ndering the how's, what's, where's,
and when of the FRP intentions to assist my family and myself'/
Here are several of the programs already in the working:
A bi-monthly Family Readiness newsleuer is printed and mailed
10 a_ll Lhe members and their families. This publication was
designed to inform every one of benefits and servi ces available
through the FRP. Also, helping to keep yo u more in tou ch wi th
Lhe Reserves as a whole.
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Reserve families are unique, we arc sca11ered all ac ross the
United States and do not always have the same sense of
community or support that an active-duty fa mily has when th ey
move onto an Ai r Force base. The Reservists needs are clearly
determined on a case by case basis.
We at the FRP arc here to assist in the process of alleviating
stress o n you, the members' family and members' employer. We
arc going to be the clearing house of inform ation. When we look
at the whole aspect of readiness we look at not only is the
member ready but is the family ready as well.
The Fami ly Readiness team, is composed of one Liaison and
two reservist; TSgt Deborah Fuqua and TSgt Suzanne
Vandawal ker. We arc located in Bldg. 1043 and can be reached at
734-7492. TS gt Fuqua is available to assist yo u durin g the week
and on the UTA, both herself and TSgt Vandawalker are wo rki ng
together to bri ng you a great service.
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E ach year the program selects 14 to 20
individuals to work full-time for one year
as special assistants to senior executives in
cabinet-level agencies or in the executive
offices of the President or Vice-President.
All U.S. citizens (except federally
employed civilians) arc eligible 10 apply.
Military personnel are also encouraged to
apply.

Reserve News
Top three n1eet
There will be a TOP 3 meeting on July 17
at 0900. The Top 3 meeting will occur in
the Prime Beef Building. All master
sergeants and above are encouraged to
attend.

All are invited

SOS test -- shorter course,
more openings

The 507th Communications Working
Group holds its weekly meeting every
Thursday at 9 a.m. in the commander's
conference room, bldg. 1043. All unit
members concerned with computer and
electronic communications issues are
invited to attend.

MAXWELL AFB, Ala. -- More Air Force
Reserve and Air National Guard officers
may be able to attend Squadron Officer
School if a shorter version of the school
passes the test this summer.

Congratulations

The seven-week course has been trimmed
to four weeks by having students go to
class six days a week instead of five and
adding about two hours to each academic
day.

Congratulations to SSgt Michael Grady
for being selected for the University of
Central Oklahoma's Deans Honor Roll.
This is the second semester in a row,
Grady has made the Dean's List.

Thirty-one Reserve officers are taking
part in the test.

Sympathies

If the test is successful, about 100 Reserve
and 100 Guard officers along with
active-duty members will be able to attend
the school each summer. Under the
current schedule only about 30 from each
reserve component go in residence each
year. (AFRESNS)

Our sympathy to SSgt. Gary Reagan of
the 507th Maintenance Squadron for the
loss of his son, Justin, who passed away
last month.

White House bound
A call has been placed for anyone
interested in applying for the White House
Fe llowship Program.
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On-final is printed for Air Force
Reserve members of the 507th Air
Refueling Group like SSgt. Norma
Foster.
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To request an application, write lo the
President's Commission on While House
Fellows, 712 Jackson Place NW,
Washington DC or call (202) 395-4522.
The 507th Military Personnel Flight in
Bldg. 1043, ext. 47491 , also has more
information about military criteria.

Check SG LI deductions
RANDOLPH AFB, Texas (AFNS) -Service members should check their leave
and earning statements to ensure the right
premium is being deducted for
Servicemen's Group Life Insurance, said
Air Force Military Personnel Center
officials here.

People who face financial hardships
because ?f
lump-sum deduction will be
handled md1v1dually, officials said.

t!1~

SGLI coverage currently costs 8 cents per
$ I ,000 worth of coverage; however this
increases to 9 cents per $1 ,000 Jul/ l.
For more information, people can contact
their local MPF customer service section.

More may qualify for early
retirement
Reserve officers who are involuntarily
separated with 15 but less than 20 years of
satisfactory military service may qualify
for early retirement. To be eligible, they
must be involuntarily separated because of
unit inactivation, conversion or relocation,
or base closure. Military personnel flights
will notify those eligible.

Combat Challenge
Reservists from Dobbins' 94th
Communications Squadron and Duke
Field's 919th Special Operations
Communications Flight didn't win any
trophies but learned a lot at ACC' s Combat
Challenge May 31 to June 4 at Tinker.
This was the first time AFRES has
competed in Combat Challenge and both
teams said the experience they gained will
help them prepare for the next competition
in 1996.

Skills bank open
DOD agencies needing people with
unique skills can call on ARPC's civilian
skills data bank of IMAs and
reinforcement designees. To access the
CSDB's pool of volunteers, call ARPC's
Directorate of Plans at DSN 926-6041 ,
(303) 676-6041, ortoll free,
1-800-525-0102, Ext. 246.

They explained that a recent audit by
some military personnel flights showed
too little money was being deducted from
some people's pay -- $8 a month instead of
$16 for $200,000 worth of coverage.
In such cases members will have to pay
back the money owed, officials said.
Accounting and finance officials will
deduct up to 12 months of back premiums
from the first month's pay and the
remainder from the following month's pay.
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Brig. Gen. Jim Wade, USAFR Ret,
spoke to members of the 507th
Chapter of Reserve Office~
Association last month. His topic
was on leadership for'th~ uturc.
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